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 ABSTRACT  
Background: This study aimed to develop adhesive from waste polystyrene, which has the capacity to 
both reduce environmental pollution and create wealth from waste. Methods: Polystyrene waste was 
obtained from waste heap “bola” around Jimeta metropolis, Yola, Adamawa State, Nigeria. The 
polystyrene waste was washed and dried. The washed waste was used to formulate adhesive using 
various solvents such as toluene, gasoline, blend of gasoline and toluene, and blend of gasoline and 
acetone. The formulated adhesives were characterized by study some physical properties of the 
formulated adhesive, such as; viscosity, bond strength, pH, solid content, moisture content and drying 
time. Results: The adhesive formulated from the blend of toluene and acetone gave the best 
performance from the physical properties. The adhesive from blend of toluene and acetone as solvent 
was then selected for application on different surfaces such as plastic, plywood, aluminum, glass and 
ceramic. The Bond strength of the selected adhesive was measured on these surfaces as follows; plastic 
(6.74 MPa), ceramics (5.9 MPa), glass (5.9 MPa), plywood (7.04 MPa) and aluminum sheet (0.76 MPa). 
The pH of the adhesive was 6.58, viscosity;467, drying time; 2.44minutes, solid content (% SC); 90.62 
% and the moisture content (% MC) of the adhesive was 9.38 %. The adhesive on optimization, 
established that increase in concentration of polyvinyl acetate impact greatly on the bond strength of 
the adhesive. Glycerol was used as plasticizer that improved the flexibility of the adhesive but it raises 
the moisture content (% MC) of the adhesive. Conclusion:  It was concluded that creation of wealth 
while reducing environmental pollution, through production of environmentally friendly adhesive from 
waste plastics, is a viable task. This research hereby introduces a new adhesive to the adhesive industry. 
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1.0 Introduction  

Adhesives can be defined as a mixture in a liquid or semi-liquid state, capable to joining permanently 
surfaces, by an adhesive process. It involves two bodies being held in intimate contact such that 
mechanical force or work can be transferred across the interface. The forces involved in adhesion process 
include van-der Waals forces, chemical bonding, or electrostatic attraction [1]. 

The raw materials used as adhesives are mainly polymeric materials, both natural and synthetic. Taking 
into consideration the costs, natural products (such as starch, dextrin, casein, natural gums) are still 
important; however, synthetic ones have largely taken over the adhesive industry, both as modifiers of 
natural materials and, more importantly, as high-strength, moisture-resistant additives capable of being 
produced in many readily usable forms [2]. 

Wastes are the material that are not needed and are not usable economically with further processing. 
It may be in the form of solid, liquid, and gas. They originate from the human activities such as 
agriculture, industry, domestic activities etc. According to origin, waste is classified as domestic, 
industrial, commercial, clinical, construction, nuclear, and agricultural [3]. According to properties waste 
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is classified as inert, toxic, and inflammable. If these wastes remain untreated, they lead to air, water, 
soil or solid waste pollution. Hence, solid waste management is very essential [4] 

Most human activities generate waste [5]. Despite that, the production of wastes remains a major source 
of concern as it has always been since pre historic period [6]. In recent times, the rate and quantity of 
waste generation have been on the increase. As the volume of wastes increases, so also does the variety 
of the waste increases [7]. Unlike the pre historic period where wastes were merely a source of nuisance 
that needed to be disposed of. Proper management was not a major issue as the population was small 
and a vast amount of land was available to the population at that time. In those days, the environment 
easily absorbed the volume of waste produced without any form of degradation [4] 

Production of polymers has always been coupled with the challenge of their further utilization after use. 
A slower development within the field of recycling creates a serious problem: tens of millions of tons of 
used polymeric materials are being discarded every year. It leads to ecological and consequently social 
problems [8]. 

Polystyrene is a thermoplastic polymer made from styrene, a thermoplastic polymer material that can 
be repeatedly softened and hardened by alternately heating and cooling. [9] highlighted the 
environmental costs of plastic use in consumer World population, which surpassed 7 billion in 2011. This 
is forecasted to exceed 9 billion by 2050. It is feared that the growing demand for resources will facilitate 
an increase in resource consumption and waste generation thus contribute to deterioration of the natural 
environment climate change, and impact on future generations [10]. Development of adhesive from 
waste polystyrene will both reduce environmental pollution and create wealth from waste. This is the 
focus of this research.  

2.0 Materials and Methods 

2.1 Materials 

Polystyrene wastes, stopwatch, gasoline, diphenylamine, polyvinyl Acetate, Toluene, glycerol, acetone 
and distilled water. The chemical BDH products used as were supplied. The equipment and apparatus 
that were used include: weighing balance (OLML-R51), Oven (Elba 9S4EX737 90cm), viscometer (AETEK 
DV1), pH meter 3510Bench pHmV), stirrer (EIE-223NL), beakers and measuring cylinders. 

2.2 Treatment of raw Material 

Polystyrene wastes were collected from refuse-heap around homes in Jimeta metropolis in Adamawa 
State, Nigeria. The collected polystyrene wastes were washed and dried. The dried polystyrene waste 
was then cut into small pieces for easy weighing. 

2.3 Formulation of Adhesive 

Gasoline selected solvent (50ml) was measured using a measuring cylinder into a clean and dry glass 
beaker and then 23g polystyrene was added slowly to the gasoline solvent in the beaker. The polystyrene 
was allowed to dissolve in the gasoline and then allowed to stay for 5 minutes. The resulting mixture 
was the Adhesive [11]. This process was repeated with different solvents namely; toluene, acetone, 
toluene + acetone, toluene + gasoline and + acetone. The polystyrene wastes used were white 
‘Styrofoam package’ and different colors of takeaway plates.  

2.4 Characterization of the Adhesive 

2.4.1 Percentage Solid content 

To determine the solid content of the formulated adhesive, about 50cm3 of the adhesive was weighed 
and dried in the oven at a temperature of 200oC for 1hour. The weight of the adhesive after drying was 
taken as dry weight. The percentage solid content was then computed using the mathematical formula 
[12]; 

 

% Solid content =   Dry weight   X 100 

                               Original weight 
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2.4.2 Percentage Moisture content 

The percentage moisture content of the adhesive was computed using the mathematical formula: 

% moisture content =    Original weight - Dry weight   X    100 

                                       Original weight 

2.4.3 Viscosity 

The viscosity of the developed adhesive was determined using a viscometer as described in [13], that, 
Dynamic (absolute) viscosity: Dynamic viscosity is also known as absolute viscosity and most often 
relates to non-Newtonian fluids. It refers to the fluid’s internal resistance to flow when force is applied. 

Kinematic viscosity: Kinematic viscosity is a measure of the viscosity of a (usually Newtonian) fluid in 
motion. It can be defined as the ratio of dynamic viscosity to density. Any viscometer that uses gravity 
in its measurement design is measuring kinematic viscosity. 

Apparent (shear) viscosity: Apparent, or shear, viscosity refers to the relationship between viscosity 
and shear rate. In Newtonian fluids, this value doesn’t change, but with non-Newtonian fluids, apparent 
viscosity is directly affected by the shear rate. It can be calculated by dividing shear stress by shear 
rate. 

Relative viscosity: Relative viscosity is important for non-Newtonian fluids, specifically polymers. It 
refers to the relationship between molar mass (the mass of a chemical compound divided by total 
amount) and viscosity — higher molar mass means higher viscosity in the polymer. It is calculated by 
dividing the polymer viscosity by the viscosity of the pure solvent. 

2.4.4 Drying time 

The drying time of the adhesive was measured using the procedure described in [14]; formulated 
adhesives were applied on pieces of filter paper, allowed to air dry and the drying time measured. The 
stop watch was used to record the time taken for each adhesive to dry. 

2.4.5 pH of the adhesive 

pH meter was used to determine the pH of the produced adhesive. The meter was cleansed with solvent 
to remove dirt and impurities on the electrodes. It was followed by stabilization in buffer solution of 4 
and 9cm3 immersions in the sample. The meter was then recorded. 

2.4.6 Determination of bond strength 

The method of [15] was used. The surface of the substrate was pretreated by smoothening sand paper 
followed by air-blasting to remove accompanying dust. After the surface treatment, the substrate pair 
was joined following the application of the film of the adhesive on the measure area (250mm2). The 
share strength was determined from the minimum amount of the load that would result in failure at 
adhesive joint and was calculated by the expression; 

Share Strength = Average Force (N) 
 
    Surface Area (mm2) 
   

3.0 Results and Discussion 

3.1. Adhesive from the polystyrene waste  

The adhesive resulting from the polystyrene waste in various solvents are presented in Table 1. Adhesive 
using acetone as solvent could not give a homogeneous mixture which therefore makes it unfit for this 
study. The acetone produced a mixture with two phases; the solvent floating while the solute 
(polystyrene waste) settled at the bottom of the beaker. Other solvents used in this study as shown in 
Table 1, gave a homogenous mixture. These findings corroborate the views of [16].  
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Table 1: Comparative data of various solvent for adhesive formulation  

Organic solvents used (50ml) Polystyrene  
waste used (g) 

Nature of mixture 

Acetone  30.00 Heterogeneous liquid viscous  in nature  

Toluene  30.00 Homogenous liquid viscous in nature  

Gasoline  30.00 Homogenous liquid viscous in nature  

Gasoline + Acetone (50:50) 30.00 Homogenous liquid viscous in nature 

Gasoline + Toluene (50:50) 30.00 Homogenous liquid viscous in nature 

Toluene + Acetone (50:50) 30.00 Homogenous liquid viscous in nature 

 

3.2 Percentage moisture content (%mc) of the formulated adhesive 

Figure 1 presents the moisture content of the produced adhesives. Out of the 5 samples, the sample 
with toluene + acetone blended as solvent was found to be least with 8.97 % as compared to samples 
with; blend of acetone + gasoline (13.57 %), blend of gasoline + toluene as solvent (9.86 %), toluene 
(11.54 %) and gasoline as solvent (10.74 %). This show that adhesive with low moisture content has 
better property of bonding to substrate and might not degrade rapidly. And of all the samples, the 
sample with toluene + acetone blended was the least and best fit based on the urea formaldehyde 
adhesive used in particle board as reported by Ohoke et al. [12].  
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Figure 1: Moisture content of the formulated adhesive 

3.3 Percentage solid content (%SC) of the formulated adhesives 

Figure 2 presents the solid content for the formulated adhesives using different solvents. The results 
show that the formulated adhesives have solid content ranging from 86.42 % to 91.12%.  From these 
analyses, the solid content of all samples falls within the range for solid content of adhesive used in 
particleboard production [17]. This implies that all the samples of the formulated adhesives could be 
used for composite material production if other quality parameters are met [17,18,19]. The color (green, 
yellow and pink) of the takeaway plate as shown in Figure 2 appears to have no effect on the solid 
content of the formulated adhesives. 
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Figure 2: percentage solid content of the formulated adhesives 

3.4 pH of the formulated adhesives 

Figure 3 presents results of pH obtained from the various formulations. The pH of the samples ranges 
from between 6.86 to 8.03. The difference in pH could be attributed to the solvents used in each sample. 
The pH values obtained above were within the reported values of urea formaldehyde resin used in 
particleboard production [20]. It is believed that either high or low pH of an adhesive could influence its 
bond durability and performance especially under wet conditions [21].  There is concern that adhesive 
in which pH is either too low or too high may impact the service life of the adhesive. The result of this 
finding shows that the pH is neither too low nor too high. 
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Figure 3: pH of the Formulated Adhesives 
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3.5 Viscosity of the formulated adhesives  

Figure 4 presents viscosity for the formulated adhesives. The viscosity data obtained for the adhesives 
with various solvents are: sample 1(toluene as solvent); 450cPs, sample 2(gasoline as solvent); 460 
cPs, sample 3(blend of Toluene + Acetone as solvent); 467cPs, sample 4(blend of Toluene + Gasoline 
as solvent); 476 cPs and Sample 5 (blend of Acetone + Gasoline as solvent); 475 cPs. Color of the 
samples (takeaway plate) had no appreciable effect on the viscosity of the adhesives while the difference 
in viscosity amongst the samples could be attributed to the solvents used in each case except for the 
different product of polystyrene waste used (Styrofoam package) which showed slight difference in 
viscosity from those of the same solvent. Viscosities obtained in this experiment falls within the range 
of viscosity of urea formaldehyde used as binder in panel and other composites materials production 
[21,17] and also within range of viscosities for pressure sensitive adhesives [22]. 
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Figure 4: Viscosities of the Formulated Adhesive 

3.6 Drying time of the formulated adhesives 

Figure 5 present the time taken for the developed adhesive to dry on substrate. The experimental data 
obtained for the drying time of the formulated adhesives are: 4.30 minutes for toluene, 4.15minutes for 
gasoline, 2.44 minutes for blend of Toluene +Acetone, 1.55 minutes for blend of Toluene + Gasoline, 
and 3.19 minutes for blend of Gasoline + Toluene as solvent. The adhesives with drying time 
1.55minutes and 2.44 minutes falls within the drying time of adhesive for particleboard production 
(Lucas et al., 2019) [10] while those with drying time ranging from 3.19 minutes to 4.30 minutes fall 
within the range of drying time for wood adhesive [16] but less than the drying time of cassava starch-
based adhesive reported by Melo et al. [17]. 

3.7 Bond strength 

Bond strength or shear strength generally involves determining the stress required to rupture a bond 
formed by an adhesive between two surfaces.  The bond strength being the interfacial strength 
between adhesive and substrate is usually the most important consideration when designing a strong 
adhesive [23]. The interfacial strength of the formulated adhesive was measured on different surfaces. 
These surfaces include; plastic, plywood, ceramics, glass and Aluminum sheet.   
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Figure 5: Drying time of the formulated adhesive 

3.7.1 Bond strength of the formulated adhesive on plywood  

The bar chart in Figure 6, showed the effect of solvent on the bond strength of the formulated adhesive. 
The color of the solute appears to have no significant effect on the bond strength of the adhesive when 
measured on plywood. As shown in Figure 6, the solvent mixture, Toluene + Acetone, exhibited the 
highest interfacial strength on plywood which is higher than the shear strength for adhesive formulated 
from soybean for plywood as reported by [24] but correspond to the shear strength reported by Ahmed 
et. al., (2010) [20] for adhesive of timber.  Styrofoam package (solute) appears to have an edge over 
the other solutes regardless of the solvent used. The bond strength resulting from other solvents as 
shown in Figure 6, is within range of adhesive for particle board production [25]. 
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Figure 6: Bond strength of the formulated adhesive on plywood using different solvent 
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3.7.2 Bond strength of the formulated adhesive on ceramics   

The bond strength reported in Figure 7, revealed that the solvent (Toluene + Acetone) with the highest 
peak gave a better performance of shear strength amongst the other solvents used when measured on 
ceramics. A ceramic is any of the various hard, brittle, heat-resistant and corrosion-resistant materials 
made by shaping and then firing a nonmetallic mineral, such as clay, at a high temperature. The color 
of the polystyrene waste had no noticeable effect on the bond strength of the formulated adhesive when 
measured on ceramic tile. The bond strength of the best performing adhesive on ceramic for this study 
is less than the value for ceramic adhesive reported by Thornton, [26]. However, the bond strength 
(solvent with the highest peak) for the formulated adhesive is in close range with the bond strength 
(3.5MPa) reported by [27]. 
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Figure 7: bond strength of the formulated adhesive on ceramics using different solvent 

3.7.3 Bond strength of the formulated adhesive on glass substrate 

The bond strength of the formulated adhesive on glass substrate reported is represented in Figure 8. As 
shown in the figure, the bond strength of the formulated adhesive for this study was measured on glass. 
Solvent Mixture (Toluene +Acetone) showed a better performance with glass followed by gasoline. The 
different colors of polystyrene waste most especially the takeaway plate showed no appreciable effect 
on the bond strength of the formulated adhesive when tested on glass, as all the different colors of 
takeaway plate in same solvent have the same peak except for the ‘Styrofoam package’ which showed 
slight difference in performance. The reasons for difference could be due to the mechanical properties 
of panels manufactured with low density styrofoam type were higher than those of panels manufactured 
with high density styrofoam type. The lowest thermal conductivity among the wall panels was found for 
poplar panels manufactured with high density Styrofoam. The bond strength (highest peak) of this study 
is less than the value for single component epoxy adhesive and structural acrylic adhesive for glass as 
reported as 3.1 MPa by Elbadawi et al., [28].  

3.7.4 Bond strength of the formulated adhesive on aluminum sheet substrate  

The bond strength of the formulated adhesive on Aluminum substrate using is reported in Figure 9. As 
shown in the figures, the bond strength of these adhesives was measured on an Aluminum sheet. 
Adhesive with the blend of Toluene+ Acetone as solvent was observed to be the better performing 
solvent while gasoline is the lowest. The ‘styrofoam package’ showed higher bond strength in each of 
the solvents as shown in Figure 7. The bond strength of this study (0.75MPa) is less than the bond 
strength (52MPa) for Aluminum adhesive reported by Hamidu et al., [29]. 
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Figure 8: bond strength of the formulated adhesive on glass substrate 
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Figure 9: Bond strength of the formulated adhesive on Aluminum using different solvent 

3.7.5 Bond strength of the formulated adhesive on plastic substrate 

The bond strength of the formulated adhesive on plastic substrate using is reported in Figure 10. 
Gasoline had the least peak regardless of the polystyrene waste used while solvent mixture (toluene + 
acetone) had the highest peak regardless of the nature and color of the polystyrene waste used for this 
study. Apparently, the color of the polystyrene waste had not shown any noticeable impact on the bond 
strength of the adhesive when it was measured on plastic. The bond strength (2.98 MPa) representing 
the lowest peak as shown in Figure 9 , is slightly greater than the value of the bond strength (2.03 MPa) 
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of the adhesive reported by [30]. The bond strength of the formulated adhesive represented by the 
highest peak is (6.74MPa).    
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Figure 10: Bond strength of the formulated adhesive on plastic using different solvent 

4.0 Conclusion 

Wealth can be created through developing a cost effective and environmentally friendly adhesive. 
Adhesive was formulated from polystyrene and a mixture of toluene and acetone as solvent, using 
additives as stabilizer. The color of takeaway plate had no effect on the adhesive while white ‘Styrofoam 
package’ which is another polystyrene product showed a slightly better performance when used as 
adhesive than takeaway plate. This study may introduce new cost effective and environmentally 
adhesive to adhesive industries. 
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